Our Story
from a dream to a vision

ART POINT in “Lachner"

Welcome to our
Performance Arts School

KIDS FARM 2016
I started as KIDS FARM to offer ART, NATURE & FUN events
and edutainment to kids from the region of Lachen in February
2016.
Our concept/ logo contains a ship going to a journey of creativity,
success and joy. It was born during a dream on my sailing boat.The
rainbow is the symbol of creativity, childhood and the openness.
The ship and the sea are the symbol of the journey, searching,
exploring and discovering... which brought us to the second phase
of our journey...

KIDS FARM 2016
In KIDS FARM we were doing several fun activities with the kids to give environment for their
imagination and creativity to shine: green school with English classes and creative games, Musical
theatre with sining, dancing and acting, Story telling with pictures and acting for known fairy
tales…
I was giving the topic to the children and some inspirations and they were developing it:

iDDS “Serendipity” 2017
iDDS "Serendipity": We organised the first classical ballet classes in August 2016.
In 2017 we developed our concept around the dance/ classical ballet and
mindfulness and named our school: international Dance and Drama School
"Serendipity"Serendipity is the occurrence and development of events by chance in
a happy or beneficial way- "a fortunate stroke of serendipity", "Happy
accident". This is how the school was developed.
Serendipity means an unplanned, fortuitous discovery. The term was coined
by Horace Walpole in 1754. In a letter he wrote to his friend Horace Mann, Walpole
explained an unexpected discovery he had made about a (lost) painting of Bianca
Cappello by Giorgio Vasari by reference to a Persian fairy tale, The Three Princes of
Serendip. The princes, he told his correspondent, were "always making discoveries,
by accidents and sagacity, of things which they were not in quest of ”.
Our Art classes (dance and theatre) are the environment where children and adults
can feel free to express themselves and tell a story with their own talents and inside
drivers. The dance, the words, the music comes from inside, from our dreams and
our visions and finds a form in the material world.

Our Christmas Show 2016
The Nutcracker

KIDS FESTIVAL 2017
JUNE

1

KIDS FESTIVAL 2017
3 TO 7 PM @ MARINA LACHEN SZ
ORGANISER>

Program:
15:00 to 16:00 Singing&Music with
Fatin Nada, KITA am See, die
Kindertagesstätte in Altendorf
15:30 to 16:30 Face-painting with
Elena Simic, Family Events
16:00 to 16:20 Mom&Baby
Dance with Anina Bosshard, Familien
Oase
16:30 to 16:50 Zumba Kids with Anina
Bosshard, Familien Oase
17:00 to 17:30 Mini - Disko with Elena
Simic, Family Events
17:30 to 18:00 Singing&Music with
Fatin Nada, KITA am See, die
Kindertagesstätte in Altendorf
17:40 to 18:20 Face-painting with
Elena Simic, Family Events
Mala Beads by Rebecca Boettcher,
KIDS YOGA
Professional Photography by Anna
Tomczak, myLifePhotos
Visual Story-Telling by Maryna
Shchipak, Animaryna
Baby & children's clothing by
Benedicte Kruger Nielsen , House of
Fairies
Games with Roberto Schenker,
Chess4Kids

WWW.KIDS-FARM.COM

Partners:
ELENA SIMIC - FAMILY EVENTS
Dance&Drama School
www.dds-serendipity.com

familien-oase.ch

www.kids.yoga
www.houseoffairies.ch

www.mylifephotos.ch

www.kita-am-see.ch

chess4kids.ch

Our
Christmas
Show
2017
Our Christmas Show 2017
How
Far
I`ll
Go
How Far I`ll Go (Moana)

ART POINT 2018
ART POINT GmbH was founded on 22nd January 2018.
We are happy to offer in the next months Classical ballet, Jazz,
Contemporary, Hip Hop, Irish dance, Cardio Barre and Dance Fitness,
Yoga, Musical Theatre, Acting for adults, performances, Tango evenings,
events for children and adults, visual arts, a lot of fun!
All this in our new studio!
Thus, one of my dreams came through - we have a wonderful, professional
place, where we can do exciting creative activites and meet like-minded
people! I have a lot of ideas to do many interesting events, projects and gettogethers and I`m open to cooperations and ideas from you!

Our wonderful Team

More Info on: https://www.art-point.org/behind-the-curtains

KIDS FESTIVAL 2018
Alice in Wonderland

OUR CONCEPT
We want to help children and adults to feel happier and
create a better world, different from the hysterical and
performance oriented society that is pushing everybody to the
limits and leave no space anymore for phantasy and selfreflection...
Through art projects—including visual arts, dance, writing,
and music—along with spiritual practices and guided
imagery, Healing With the Arts gives you the tools to heal
what you need to heal in your life: physical, mental,
emotional, and spiritual.

Art Healing
Art Art healing, also known as the healing arts, is a term that is applied to the use of art in emotional and
physical healing.
Art therapist and author Cathy Malchiodi states in her book The Art Therapy Sourcebook, that art therapy is
“…based on the idea that the creative process of art making is healing and life enhancing, and that it is a
potent form of communication. It utilises the creative process… to promote growth, self-expression, emotional
reparation, conflict resolution and transformation.”
According to Malchiodi, art healing is beneficial in several ways:
Visually deals with traumatic emotions can feel safer then dealing with them in words
Lets us express things we cannot express in words
Is helpful in releasing emotions
Is a powerful therapeutic process that has meaning and comes directly from our own feelings and
imagination
Allows us to know ourselves better
Is available to everyone
Enhances our lives and reduces stress

Art Healing
Art healing is, in essence, self-help art therapy. Anyone can do art healing, and most
people do art healing in their own homes, using whatever methods they prefer and
creating any type of artwork. Unlike Art Therapy, where the goal is to create art, and
then analyse or talk about it with a therapist, art healing is a personal journey and
needs no therapist and no analysis. In creating artwork, the healing process has
already begun.
While artists in general tend to focus on the aesthetics of artwork, art therapy and art
as a healing tool focus on feelings and thoughts. Art healing works in any medium;
drawing, water colours, paints, collage, and others. In Art Therapy, a therapist usually
instructs the patient in making a piece of artwork that expresses their feelings, and
then encourages them to discuss what the artwork means. Art therapy methods have
been shown to help cancer patients, people with arthritis and Alzheimer’s, the
mentally ill, and patients suffering from Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.
The act of creating art enhances self-esteem, gives a sense of control, and relieves
stress and tension by taking the mind off of problems. Mostly importantly, it is an
outlet for emotions.

Next Coming
Christmas Show 2018 - A Journey Around the
World (for tolerance and integration in the society)
KIDS FESTIVAL 1st June 2019 in Lachen am See:
Children Around the World
Spring/ Summer/ Autumn Performance Arts
Camps 2019
Many Different Art Workshops for children and
adults

